OLPH

Theme Sharing

23rd Sunday in Ordinary Time
Where the buck stops
In recent years, disclosures about pedophile
priests have shocked and dismayed many
Catholics. Old priests with long experience
of dealing with sinners and their sins, with all
their sordidness, were known to have broken
down and wept. That a fellow-priest betrayed
his sacred trust with the most innocent of all
victims, a child, was beyond their
comprehension. What angered people most
of all was that his superiors knew about his
child abuse aberration for years. How many
victims might have been spared had those
superiors removed him from ministry.
This issue is clearly linked to today’s gospel
where Christ said to his disciples: “If your
brother does something wrong, go and have
it out with him alone, between your two
selves. If he listens to you, you have won
back your brother.” Then there is a further
process if he does not listen, and finally, “if
he refuses to listen to the community, treat
him like a pagan or a tax collector.” One
wonders whether Christ had anything as
heinous as child-abuse by a disciple in mind,
when he gave them those practical
instructions.
Ironically some who preach against
permissiveness can be guilty of its grossest
forms. Permissiveness, with its tragic
consequences, is symptomatic of our times.
From bishops to bosses, politicians to
policemen, parents to teachers, “passing the
buck” is rampant. We want the privileges of
power without its burdens. We shy away
from problems, cast a blind eye, shirk the
responsibility to speak out. And when the
scandal leaks out we want to claim we didn’t
know. But such ignorance is rejected in
Ezekiel where the Lord says: “I have
appointed you as sentry to the House of
Israel.” And he went on to state plainly: “If
you do not warn the wicked man to renounce
his ways, then I will hold you responsible.”
American President Harry Truman had a
card on his desk in the White House
declaring in bold capitals THE BUCK STOPS
HERE!, “The buck stops here.” This
message would fit in any office where people
are “their brother’s keepers.” But nowhere
would it fit better nowadays than on the
kitchen mantlepiece, with its four simple
words pointing straight at us like an accusing
finger. For people with others in their
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care, the main task is not to be popular but
to be of help. And we help most by accepting
our responsibility.

“Hurricane Harvey or South Asia Floods” put
it in an envelope (with your Sunday
collection envelope number OR name and
address marked) and drop it into the Sunday
Mass collection basket. The amount will be
Exaltation of the Holy Cross Feast
added to your year-end donation tax receipt
September 14
issued by the parish.
Celebrated on September 14 each year.
- by sending a cheque payable to the RC
According to legend, on September 14 in the
Diocese of Calgary, earmarked “Hurricane
year 320 AD, the mother of Emperor
Harvey or South Asia Floods ” and sent to
Constantine, Saint Helena found the Lord's
the Pastoral Centre at 120 17th Ave S.W.,
holy cross in Jerusalem; In 335 AD, in
Calgary, AB T2S 2T2
Jerusalem, in the place where Jesus was
For more information and to donate visit
crucified, two cathedrals were built : The
www.calgarydiocese.ca and click on
Cross Church, and The Resurrection Church;
"Donate".
Dedication ceremony was held on
May God bless you abundantly for your
September 13. On the next day, the Lord’s
generosity and compassion!
holy cross was exhibited in the church, for
public veneration. These stories became the Marian Devotion Mass
source of this feast. The special prayers
Tuesday 6:30 pm English Marian Devotion
for this day’s Mass concentrate on the
Mass will be resumed on September 12.
mystery of the Cross: Christ died on the
cross, and thus brought us eternal salvation. Cardinal Joseph Zen (陳日君樞機)

Diocese & Other News
Celebrate the Season of Creation Blessing of the Animals
Animals are our companions here on Earth,
whether they are our pets, domesticated
livestock or wild creatures. We receive so
much from them: comfort, labour, food,
clothing, as well as protection and wonder.
All creatures -great and small reveal God's
loving presence. Join us at St. Joseph's
Parish (640 19th Avenue NW) for the
Blessing of Animals, September 23rd at
10:30am. All beloved animals are welcome!
Call Marilou at 403-218-5519.

Parish Activities

Emergency Relief Aid For Flood
Victims In Texas And Asia
Catholic Charities and the Society of St.
Vincent de Paul in the Archdiocese of
Galveston/Houston will be providing direct
long-term assistance and case management
services to victims displaced in flood in
Texas. In Asia, Caritas organizations are
responding to the needs in India, Nepal and
Bangladesh by providing food, clean drinking
water, and shelter. Emergency relief is also
focused on preventing the spread of
waterborne disease by delivering health,
hygiene and sanitation support.
- Parishioners can donate cash or make your
cheque payable to OLPH, and earmarked
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visit Calgary
Emeritus Cardinal Joseph Zen (陳日君樞
機) from Hong Kong will visit Calgary on
September 13, 2017. He will preside a Mass
at 3:30pm at OLPH Church; after Mass at
5:00pm, he will give a talk on "The latest
relationship between Vatican and China".
At 6:30pm a buffet dinner will be held at
upper hall of OLPH Church. Ticket price is
$15 per head.
Everyone is welcome.

Safety driving and parking in OLPH
Summer vacation is finishing and the
Sunday school will soon resume. Please
be aware the safety of yourself and other
parishioners, drive with care within the
prescient of the OLPH, preferably at a speed
of 10 kph. When using the parking lots,
please park your car within the designated
parking space and be considerate for other
users. Thank you for your kind attention
and co-operations.

Breakfast Corner and Movie
Afternoon
Date: September 24 (Sunday)
Place: OLPH Upper Hall
Sponsor: Queen of China Club
Breakfast including rice vermicelli in soup
with assorted meatballs & fish balls, Chinese
flavoured tea egg after 10:00am and
11:30am mass, complimentary muffins and
drinks after 8:30am mass.

OLPH

Breakfast ticket is $5 each, sale at Church
main entrance.
Movie is free of charge. Join us in this event
of food, socializing, and faith sharing.
Movie Afternoon – 1:00pm to 3:30 pm.
“Francisco - El Padre Jorge” (Pope
Francis) – Movie language is Spanish
(Chinese Subtitle) adapted from the
best-selling novel "Franciscans: life and
reform". This is a biography of the present
Pope Francis, which created an
unprecedented legend of the Holy See and
embraced civilians.

OLPH Parish Pastoral Council (PPC)
Annual General Meeting
(AGM) will be held on Sunday, Oct 29, 2017
at 1:00pm at the Upper Hall. All parishioners
are welcome to join. A light lunch will be
served.
The AGM is an excellent opportunity to meet
the PPC members, find out the 2017
activities of all the other Parish Groups, and
the upcoming plans in 2018 for Our Lady of
Perpetual Help Church.

OLPH Parish Pastoral Council
Election of Lay Councilors
The OLPH Parish Pastoral Council is made
up of the Pastor, Deacons and twelve lay
members. The terms of office for 4 of these
lay councilors will expire at the end of this
year. Pursuant to Article 14 of the Council’s
Constitution,
Fr. Nguyen and the Council decided at its
recent meeting that a general election be
held on Sunday, October 29, 2017.
Nominations Forms to fill these positions are
now available at both the side entrance and
the back of the church.
Article 4.2 of the Council’s Constitution,
which sets out the requirements of council
membership (lay councilor), states as
follows:
“Any member of the parish who satisfies the
following requirements is eligible for
appointment as a lay councilor. For the
effective discharge of the Council’s mandate,
a parishioner wishing to serve on the Council
must be:
- registered with the parish as a
parishioner;
- over the age of 18;
- a practicing Catholic and active
in the parish;
- willing to serve on the council
at least for a full term of two
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year;
comfortable to work with his
peers as a team and not be
self-seeking;
- willing to attend, and contribute
to, the meetings of the Council
and its committees; and
- willing to attend training
sessions, camps or programs
intended for his or her spiritual
or management development.”
Parish groups may nominate their members
to stand for election. A parishioner may
“self-nominate”, or nominate another
parishioner as a lay councilor to the Council.
Keeping in mind the above requirements,
please nominate the best people to serve on
the Council, so that the parish can continue
the mission of Jesus, and help each of its
members to achieve the fullness of one’s
Christian vocation through holiness or
spirituality, community and ministry.
Please note that a written Consent from the
nominee is required. The duly completed
Nomination/Consent Form must be
submitted to the Parish Office under
confidential cover by Friday, September 29.
A copy of the Council’s Constitution and its
Bylaws is placed on the Notice Board at the
back of the church for general information.
The documents are also available on the
parish website: www.myolph.org. For further
enquiries, please call OLPH Parish
Secretary (403–265–7926) or Michael Chu
(403-630-6080).
-

RCIA Adult Catechumenate Class –
New Class Notice

The 2017 adult Catechumenate classes are
now accepting new applications for
enrollment. Any interested party, or adult
Catholics who have not yet received the
Sacrament of Confirmation, or Christians
from other ecclesial communities
considering to join the Catholic Church,
please contact :
- The parish office 403-265-7926, or
- Joseph Yip 403-547-0618 (in the
evening).
They may also pick up a ‘RCIA Adult
Catechumenate Class Application Form’ at
the Church entrances, complete it and return
to the parish office.
All parishioners are earnestly encouraged to
play their role in evangelization and invite
their friends.
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Together in Action 2017

The theme this year is:
“Blessed are the merciful, for they will obtain
MERCY.” (Matthew 5:7)”
Our parish’s target is $22,607 as designated
by the Diocese. As of June 14, our campaign
has received a total of $28,231.41. We plead
for your ongoing support. Let’s give
sacrificially, act out our faith, and join
Together in Action

Weekly Activities
Wed Sept 13
OLPH Senior Centre
Time: 9:00a.m.-12:00 noon
Place: OLPH Church Upper Hall
Cardinal Zen
Mass: 3:30pm
Talk: 5:00pm
Buffet dinner: 6:30pm
Fri Sept 15
OLPH Senior Centre
Time: 9:00a.m.-12:00 noon
Place: OLPH Church Upper Hall
OLPH Scout
Time: 6:30pm.-8:30pm
Place: Upper Hall & Lower Hall
Faith Sharing Group ( Sacred Heart)
Time: 7:30p.m.-10:00p.m.
Contact: Doris Ho 403-271-6884
Sat Sept 16
Legion of Mary ( meeting )
Time: 9:45 a.m.
Place: K of C Room at OLPH Church
Tai Chi Lesson
Time: 10:00 a.m. - 12:30p.m.
Place: OLPH Church Lower Hall
Yoga beginner class
Time: 11:30 a.m. - 12:45p.m.
Place: OLPH Church Upper Hall
R. C.I.A (Mandarin)
Time: 3:00 p.m. - 5:00p.m.
Place: K of C Room
Young Adults choir practice
Time: 5:00p.m.-7:00p.m.
Place: OLPH Upper Hall
Sun Sept 17
R. C.I.A (Cantonese and English)
Time: 9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Place: OLPH Church Lower Hall
Sunday School
Time: 10:00a.m.-12:30p.m.
Place: OLPH Church Office Building
Catholic Family Fellowship meeting
Time: 12:30p.m.-3:00p.m.

OLPH

Place: OLPH Upper Hall

Faith Sharing Stories
Test of Faith

This is a true story told by one of the first
missionaries to enter Russia:
In Russia before the Berlin Wall came down
and freedom to worship freely was against
the law, many Christians were forced to get
together in secret to worship the Lord. One
group of Christians were gathered together
in a simple house studying the Bible when
suddenly the door was thrown open violently
and three Russian soldiers burst in with rifles.
One of the soldiers bellowed out that anyone
who wasn't a Christian could leave
immediately but anyone who had come to
worship God should stay.
After a moment of silence many of the
people filed out of the house leaving a few
people behind. One of the soldiers closed
the door behind them and locked it, then the
soldiers all put down the rifles and explained
to the remaining few that they also were
Christians but they only wanted to worship
with true believers. Could you pass such a
test of your faith?
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that the world is God’s loving gift, and that
we are called quietly to imitate his generosity
in self-sacrifice and good works… It also
entails a loving awareness that we are not
disconnected from the rest of creatures, but
joined in a splendid universal communion.
As believers, we do not look at the world
from without but from within, conscious of
the bonds with which the Father has linked
us to all beings”.
To Be Continued

˜˂ʙԖ
γ౪ଳɂūɏ˜˂
ʟӁفޱત͒

ဖᘐိࠓᑡህઢพeˊԱˤɏိࠓ
ဠgʎ˂́ࠓိفઢพفӱ̀ۻ
ޞgဖᘐိࠓᇃᄚࣄeɥวܲ߃ዻప
܅ݢణūγفԓgઢʦɃᅗΝɁeઢ
พɘపᔷশԠe Ϧ˚ɃΝנ܀̓ዳ
ᏄgΥװԯɥւ࢘ДΝຒՙڕຒɘ
พӰɼeڕຒއϯ˰ɡ̮ܠeІ
ؙԱˤઢʦlʎ˂ࠓိفҒਧ࢘ྈ
̓خਪࣄفҼፔؔ˰
Ԡk
ŏ௲ዡၦྩˁઇᘫgઢพʓف
Read More Know More
˫ѼၦГ̓خਪeГ༨ʨޚʍᘪ
World Day of prayer For The Care of ፡Ηྩˁe߃ዻۼᘬГ௲ዡၦˤઇ
ᘫeΣॸ̵ُˤeϦɼᎸʖංܠ࿄ྩ
Creation
ˁgɃܲ߮ࠏɧفeʖංܠ࿄พฎࡽ
Mercy to our Common Home
ྩˁفగᗴgҊ̵ُࠪСɃe˜߮ɼ
1. The earth cries out …
ܲפൃݱϮɱܲྩفeϦܲѶસˤॸ
Global warming continues, due in part to
ҟᛲeΣॸ©ᑪȻ࠱˫Ѽªgʖං
human activity: 2015 was the warmest year
on record, and 2016 will likely be warmer still. ܠ࿄́ॸࠀԜˤ႑፡eАᗒڟόष
This is leading to ever more severe droughts, ᕟeԹᎀԠܲ©̘̀Ȼ࠱˫Ѽªg
floods, fires and extreme weather events.
ŐȻԯ࠱˫Ѽ΅̀ၦྩˁݣ
2. … for we have sinned
ᇻg࠱ˁؔȻˁࠏ܀˟ʬɃف
God gave us the earth “
ؔ܃eЫΗԯɏ࠱ൃɃګeൃԞ́ڑ
For human beings… to destroy the biological
diversity of God’s creation; for human beings λ͕eԐ࠼ྩˁʀෞǰˁࠏ͝
˟ɃၦɃʀޜ୰فʸଋ߮ҳgΒ
to degrade the integrity of the earth by
خݱਪ༨܅e֦όɼНʸΨ٪ໃjΥ
causing changes in its climate, by stripping
the earth of its natural forests or destroying
װφȻԯϿܝڕɽ͕fφᐲસfՉɃ
its wetlands; for human beings to
గณفɃВᇇӁeพ˧ᔸˁ༘ࠉנต
contaminate the earth’s waters, its land, its
ංכϮɱe༢ߐ࠵ՙg
air, and its life – these are sins.” Further, “to
őᇾҳઢพᎵЧ࠵ՙgԯɏ࠱
commit a crime against the natural world is a
Ƀᗰɘɼλ˴éڮˠੂԓͩ͜
sin against ourselves and a sin against
Ȼ࠱ᚮفִۦྈ||ઢพѭԠ୰
God.” 3. An examination of conscience and
ଋgઢพВݱȻ࠱ͫڎྈeၦ Ȼঃ
repentance
ग़ؔفִ܃ዂeުኗؔ܃ԠТᓀ࿂
The first step in this process is always an
examination of conscience, which involves
ವɼ΅gઢพΗТᓀ࠲ࣄفeɁՕ
“gratitude and gratuitousness, a recognition
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ҳຳृત̖͒eᑻ̈́ީᖇë́෴ʸ̀
ʙፓgग़̘̈́ؔॸ́܃ᇿРႹੳe
̲ॸੂయכΗʖະʀɒgҲ࠱ઢ
யφሃͨഺɫୄeᎵЧઢʓɃɣ
୰ଋॡخeఙܲʎ˂ိࠓՇત͒g
ŒΥװઢพفሃ০ɘɼᚻeڮ
ҒˤࠪВ̖ԆɃָ΄g̖ԆɃָ
΄ܲʬɃ႑ݱɼᅵفɃeܲຮ
Ƀeܪόɼ֣ޜԠgᎸ̈́םଌ˦ه
พeφංઢᘔʀgАංઢᘔف
˜͎߮فeܲѶસφᗒɃɣࢧ༨eΣ
ॸࠉΓઢพɥࡾفᕦהgɼ༨ု
ᘹЏφ൘Е̖ԆɃʧ΄ʀeၦ
߃ዻ̣ࣄՙ̖ԆɃʧ΄֣͜ɼg
ف́܈ˠܲk১Υઢพفሃ
০ɘɼᚻeɼ̘߮સeȻΥ߃ዻྩ̖
ԆɃʧ΄ӂφ̘સȻᅜgྩԔɃ
߮ખՇऍСઋܬe߮φ߀ʸeԐ˚΅
ʸ̀ݱˤࠪީᖇeʪːพλʹ
ԔɃفᖇлg
лҊࠪeҊࠪܲқӺઢพe
ڑΝዂพՙઢพʓ˫فѼպղዳ
ᏄgખՇ©ܝڕൟᔶeˠ೬άʹªف
৪ؔܲࣳ܀ลفgΗ৽ת౪ຈԹ্
ɧ͕ڑԵӺᔶංéॸܲᚕৢෳ
ӰԹفװgଌ˦ய̡̓ݢᐧζeᗛ
Ηਨف৽תeਧ̱ɒྩઢพφȻ
ͭ෴ʸgު߮দഡɃܲφࠋفe༇
ܲφࠋفeɃྩԓفزɁɘܲφ
ࠋفeܪόბ֦߮όʅᇺʅᜓg࠳ߙ
Ӂޱʍɼ֙̓Ɂeཻˠʎ˂ိࠓ
ત͒ف၂ृ̀୰ଋ̜g
ॸλݱඪ༢ͫڎၦޞӰ෴فΖˁg

Ͱ࿚ūΧܾຟ
ɀ˄ū̔˂
ΗҲγ 9 ˄ 14 ˂ᄬॄgእඪ႕eйɣ
զȽޔ۶ʀ̶ຳႢϫय़ʖʑ 320 γ
9 ˄ 14 ˂Η߃༑ᅌРҔԹɁ˜فūΧ
ܾjʖʑ 335 γΗ߃༑ᅌР߃ዻՉᗔ
فΖˁۼɁԯɥઢਨkūΧܾၦప
ݢਨj9 ˄ 13 ˂ᑀϹɁຳਨժᘈᓦe
ϋ˂Ηຳਨɽࢆ͒Ɂ˜فūΧܾeԞ
ઢʦณܘgԔԓ༎λɁ̱ᓣᓦفԠ
g̱˂Ꮆᅌ̈́ੁفʾΝඓɽםū
Χܾفෛ༎kਧύΗūΧܾɒeԐ
͇όݱҊࠪԠɁ̹Ⴋفડࢡg
ʨ܈k
ūΧܾΗҊࠪ̓ݢɽeҊࠪพ༦
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ԹeφࣄҊࠪயෲԹɼּمઋeφࣄ
ɘ ˧Ҋ ࠪෲԹ ϝঃ լ gВ ݱਧ 
࢘eūΧܾݱҊࠪఙСະgΒݱ
࠱λݱҊࠪͫڎɽ࣑فʸe΅
ᅜūΧܾɘܲȻ࠱ᜓҊࠪԹʪ˜
෴فΖˁg
ΗҲʪ߉ūΧܾفeᜓҊพԹ
Ϯɱفஜj΅ᅜūΧܾᜓҊԹ
ʪ˜ၦҊ΅ϹՙྩҊفɼᔶɼૅg
̓՞ɽҊࠪயφȻ࠱ʪ˜ݱҊࠪ็
فūΧܾeҊࠪɎφ࣫گኡ̜הl
ީᖇk˜eГܣડȻʚᔟГفɃg
ᇾГડᛁҊࠪeԜҊࠪॸਬᓌГg

ਨݢ
ᄪМᔃՙԕݛفݚӐՉࡽٓ
၉܊ડ
ʪ˜ઢഃዂՙ6W9LQFHQWGH
3DXOΗ *DOYHVWRQ+RXVWRQ فɥ˜ઢ
ဵੂݱΗᄪМᔃΰݜˍݛᔶּ̘
فՉᗔٓౌԞلઇٿف౪Чՙת
৽gΗԕݚeפ෴ୄᓳட༨ౌԞࠗ
زeᅵفඟ̈́ˍՙЀּԠᎵЧ
ۻe̝آဏՙտ˳־ਟفბҳg၉܊
ડɰВᑻഡࠉםட༨ౌԞᇱ̓ف
Ԡԋˇˍִटठفᇝ֟g
ࢸಃˁؔk
—ᇾˠଌָپʽଫיᎀ “OLPH”eڅി
“Hurricane Harvey ָ South Asia Floods”e
כɅۮڎʓ(ᇾᄚɒࢸᘈۮڎ໖ᆨeָ
չΌʧΖя)eವכ܅൮˜˂ժᘈᘓ
ʓgࢸಃᅗ͎ੂ˳ɅਨГفγ
ࢸᘈఄοᐤᕀʓg
—لઇ਼ʽଫԹઢɽʸeʽଫיᎀ
“RC Diocese of Calgary”
 څി “Hurricane Harvey ָ South Asia
Floods ”Ζяk120 17th Ave S.W., Calgary,
AB . T2S 2T2
Νᑤɥࡾྻహᚦe˜Љm

ܳ౪ɂඣצณᓦ̹ຳ̶Ꮆᅌ
ੂםɀ˄ūɂ˂ʔࣄɏūʙ๓ˠ֣ࣄ
ᑀϹg

࠙࿚ͦ˜ઢ˂йᅠዂၯᐿ
̱ਨ
࠙࿚ͦ˜ઢ˂йᅠዂੂםɀ˄ū
ɏ͎ၯᐿ̱ਨgܲ˂ɐʡɏࣄɏūʙ
ժᘈᎶᅌjʆࣄφᓱೝᑡkɒʔ
ࣄɏūʙΗ̱ਨɒᓦਨࡿgԶҲ
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ϿūʆʑeᎶᅌ́܅Թ̵ڀᑬଫg
ੳ́ߐཌྷਨፔԓ୰ָߐཌྷ 6LPRQ
/DX ݇g

̣࢘ڎਨձፗᑀ

̱ਨਨ̷رձ࡙พ ˠɐᓱူਨ
ձพ ଌ͇˜ͪ̉ᚅqਪԓqʧū
ɂΌ̣ ࢘ڎˠɐᓱူਨձୄλu
ๅᙂౌ͒άʹቝʧ০آӻ
Աɽ̔Όਨձͪف౪ੂםγ֝ͪg
ሦ
ࣕእਨձพพଳū̔qԌृːᐴ
১ЫੂҤe˜˂ኒઇഡపሀeᇾ ΅ਨձพΗ൬فګพᘬɽqᘬҼΗ̱
ΊϿӻሦቝٓΗຳਨ০ӻఁᆴʓ γū˄ɂūɀ˂ ܳ౪˂ qᑀϹਨձɥ
ੂӻಗྼeɼ൜༨ҲɫࣄūʖԊ
ፗg̱ਨଌΗංոઇՉਨձౌΌqౌ
(10kph) ݱօeɫʸቝeˠ೬άʹg Ό́࣡ٴΗຳਨৱڀɅɡ୰ָຳਨ܅
Υბ߮০آӻሦeᇾ০כΗɲུփӻ ࠏख़Շg
ϿָܠփᆴʓeԐѶॸݱԱˤԜ̈́ พଳ g ຟ႕פВݱȻ࠱ਨձּბ
ٓϥᄮʚʞ፯০כeΝᑤВg
فͩqଌᔟ༙Υɐv
ͪІˠɐͩفਨڎʦயφ
πᎃ͜ݜพʧཌྷᄩሎ
༇ͪ՞ݱਨձgݱɁφࢿΖѩλ
˂౪: 9 ˄ 24 ˂ (ܳ౪˂)
ਨձพفԜ՞qφ৽תਨձพفਨ
Ζᒪ: ̹ຳ̶ਨɒᓦਨ
ڎʦ̨ბܲv
ᖵЧഃพ: ຳ̶พ
ɲΗ̱ਨി˭ڎفʦ
πᎃ͜ݜพ ‐  ࣄe ࣄ  ʙᎶᅌ
γᙏ  ำ
܅φπᎃԞᎸ;  ࣄ  ʙᎶᅌ܅Нൔ
ྤሜͫڎϦ˚̱םᙼݢਨفʪ˜ઢ
ˍʧ muffing
࢘
πᎃ˵̔ܤᗺಟϟ॓ఈຉʧ໊ఈ
ᗛѩλਨձพԯγͪف౪
g
ɼᅡ࿖ϮҊq႑΅ྈඇ၂ृqᅧၦ
πᎃଫҲϿ 5 ʑ, ́םΊ˜˂Ηઢਨ
ԱˤਨձВ͵ᑚԓɰ
̵ࠏɅɡᑬଫgၛพੂ˵ܤφࠗf
ᗛ˰ʧ৽תਨձพʧᙖɐɫୄ
̓͜ݢᇻʧͫڎʙԖ
ᗛ˰͎םᅡΗرࢆׇםʧϹܩ
ཌྷᄩሎ z ̷̣ઢւˁᏞΊ (ɽ
ဵଋفভᆽऔqভᆽᏬqָভᆽሀೣg
ʾΧྯ)ɐʡ 1 ࣄϯ 3 ࣄ 30 ʙ(Нൔ)
ਨΊഃพ௲Ͽ́ౌΌพ࡙ਆፗλݱ
ଌͪઢւˁᏞΊفɃ̓ܪԓˠʧˤȻ
ਨձuਨઢʦ́͝ϮҊౌΌqָౌ
༑λݱઢւʀ༑فʸ༑ዅೣ, ࣕእખ
Ό̌ȻઢʦਆፗgᇾౌΌɒߺ
ஆᄚλɫ႕Ϧבλཌྷᄩg
ͩفਨઢʦqਆፗਨձgԜਨ
̹ຳ̶ਨਨ̷رᘬพ൬γ ॸᘙֽਧفԜ՞qqຳqʖՙ
ະˁࠏqᎵЧҲȻϿλ࡙q̀ѩλਧ
ɥพ
ਨ̷رᘬพ൬γɥพੂםū˄ɂū ࢘ΊϮفԜ՞g
ɀ˂ɐʡȻࣄםɒᓦਨᑀϹeʪੂ ּφౌΌٓЫ ਆፗɃ ̨කᖍຯਆ
φᓱڑʡᎃԞᎸeᚯּٶφઢʦਆ˳g ፗ΅࣌gුѤౌفΌ࣡ٴʧਆፗ΅
࣌qᎸፘ̱םγɀ˄ɂūɀ˂ ܳ
λɃᄰ༠औตऔఄΌ
౪ʆ qˠਿͩˁδ͜Γਨፔԓ୰g
ઢʦ́Ηຳਨࠏ܅Йлذqָɒ။ਨ
ตȻλɃᄰ༠औଌ̵ઇՉఄ
ΌgφጛሚٓeָɲზݡАʍ̲ზՉ ။ࠔ ZZZP\ROSKRUJ qਆਨձ
ਢࢱຳԓفλɃઢʦe̵ָϥᄮ˳Ʌ พพʧڮԟgΥφͪІ݇qᇾߐ
ʪ˜ઢพͪفІਧ࢘ྈɃɣe ޓཌྷਨፔԓ୰्࣌
 qָਨձพ˜ωᅧ
ᇾᐴਨፔԓ୰
ָ -RVHSK<LS   ά  g
́͝ΗઢਨɅɡ୰ࢮՇλɃᄰ༠औ
 ઢʖफپeშԠᘈ෴ʸ
͉ᇾٴ
eුѤ͜܅Γਨፔԓ୰g
ᄷᄸ
౪ޠઢʦॸഃဠ̱ͭeᆇʸʏିጳʦ  γઢ 7,$ ᘒಃ˜فᕂݱk
Ƀ فɃܲ φိ فe Β ݱˤࠪ ߮Չ ᄷ
ਆ˳eݱඪိࠓ˰ȻʙɊg
ᄸgဖᘐိࠓkଳʆȾຟ
̹ຳ̶ਨਨ̷رձ࡙พ
̱ਨ ּක ᘒඵ فᅗ ͎ ݱઢ ܠփ ف
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 ʑe࿂ϯ  ˄  ˂eࢸಃɲ
ዸϯ  ʑg
ᎺᇾΊϿઢʦᘙᙫʽܝeྻహᚦm

ݢȻ൬
ܳ౪ɏ  ˄  ˂
̹ຳ̶݉স
ࣄkɒʡ  ࣄϯ̵ʡ  ࣄ
Ζᒪk̹ຳ̶ਨɒᓦਨ
˂йᅠዂ
ࣄkɐʡ  ࣄ  ʙժᘈᎶᅌj
 ࣄφᓱೝᑡkɒ  ࣄ
 ʙɒᓦਨࡿg
ܳ౪ʆ ˄  ˂
̹ຳ̶݉স
ࣄkɒʡ  ࣄϯ̵ʡ  ࣄ
Ζᒪk ̹ຳ̶ਨɒᓦਨ
̹ຳ̶ਨ೩߸
ࣄkɒ  ࣄ  ʙϯ  ࣄ  ʙ
Ζᒪk̹ຳ̶ਨɒᓦਨʧɐᓦਨ
ͫڎɫྈ 6DFUHG+HDUW 
ࣄkɒ  ࣄ  ʙϯ  ࣄ
ᐴk'RULV+R
ܳ౪ʔ  ˄  ˂
ຳ̶߸
 ຳ̶߸ຳ̶ހຳʸʽྈ 
ࣄk ࣄ  ʙ ංพ 
Ζᒪkຳਨɂᅤᕋɣพ۫
ศδʬลऔ
ࣄkɒʡ  ࣄϯ  ࣄ  ʙ
Ζᒪk̹ຳ̶ਨɐᓦਨ
ᴁٳऔ
ࣄɒʡ  ࣄ  ʙϯ  ࣄ  ʙ
Ζᒪk̹ຳ̶ਨɒᓦਨ
λɃᄰ༠औ ਟႏ 
ࣄkɐʡ  ࣄϯ  ࣄ
Ζᒪkຳਨɂᅤᕋɣพ۫
ɥੁډγྈᆽຳ
ࣄkɐʡ  ࣄϯ  ࣄ
Ζᒪk̹ຳ̶ਨɒᓦਨ
ܳ౪˂ ˄  ˂
λɃᄰ༠औ ລႏʧߞႏ 
ࣄɒʡ  ࣄ  ʙϯ  ࣄ  ʙ
Ζᒪk̹ຳ̶ਨɐᓦਨ
˜˂ኒ
ࣄkɒʡ  ࣄϯ  ࣄ  ʙ
ΖᒪkᄚΧᅤɥ෪ຳਨᕋɣพ۫
ʖઢࡾංพ
ࣄkɐʡ  ࣄ  ʙϯ  ࣄ

September 10, 2017 ˼̹۔ຳ̶ਨ

Ζᒪk̹ຳ̶ਨɒᓦਨ

࠵ɫܪԓ
ɫۨفଣ
ܲ࠱ඊͰ๓فΣ˂ɧg
ȻϿددȻπশԠeޞӰʪϵΥό
Σeఙጛয়ٽऊفഡɫۨ̀ࣷᗀޞ
ࣷgॐΗࣷᚱɒeȻଣસ̀eႫ୰α
ଢ଼ᒪᒪeࣷʪȻϵeयܲลɁgʰ
ԱࣷˍȻ٘٘فಒϯeዏࣱλ٨e๙
ܲᗭgϿ̵ددிሸΗόɃ
ౣࣄeЕᎀޞɁȻɐɫۨgӂෳԹe
ɫۨெܲᐽ࢞ᙘfࢂفᅣ
ᅜjɼȻพԭeɫۨఙכᐲᎡਓɥࡘ
ɁশԠgددᐽஇଖفᖷɐ̀άᅏ
ɫۨgɹᐄӰeႫ୰ɥࣱಒԠeس
Џ߮ੂϮɱЯኈȻঃeɼ͇֣܅
িgϮɱޞԹفɥࣷeܲΥόفഀᗭ
їᜰjϦɫۨޞԹفɥࣷeܲڵΥό
࢞فЙm
ڮɫܪԓતҊࠪkɼ߮̍Ϯɱ
فӱޞ̀ۻԓੳjϦ߮φנΖϦ୰ف
ʸeෳСɃف୰ྌՙෲՉeᅜޞ
ԓੳɹॸ۬ᜰՙʹࠏg

مΝȻᒪᒪ
๓ࣁՉީފᖇ˂యྩ܁Ҋ
ࠪࡾ΅͵ف
ȻfɥΖΗՕ௧
ΖଊɼᓀʢๅeʙࡊΒ˰ϮɃᗚݢ
k γܲφ̎ˠԠᆇفȻγj
 γ́ॸᑻพңᆇgုଌ്ኔߐ
ৣҢfˍӐfˎӐeˠʧ൛Ԡ൛ᗴࠉ
فลဴ࣫࠲ԓͩg
ɂfΒݱҊࠪ̽Ɂຮ
ʪ˜ሕҊࠪɥΖeɃᗚࡽɥΖف
ѩኮִԐЧ࠲࣫ٿᛲʟeંྖɥΖف
Ϯವָ࿋ิ̜فᏨΖjɃᗚϖܹ
ˍfɢᗶfٌ࣫kȻʚயܲΗ̽
ຮ
gԓྤɒeषᕟɥϮವفຮϹఙ
ܲฎࡽҊࠪϮɱՙ༤Ҍʪ˜فຮϹg
ɏfӬʸྨޚʧࢧҟ
Ἠྺޕԙف༠༑ɒګϹe࠘ͳბ߮
൮ϹӬʸྨޚeኒพෲࢡՙܬʂe
ֽ႑˘ܲފʪ˜෴ࢡفሕeΒϦᅧם
ϮҊᙤݺԐྻహΣܬogޕԙɘბ߮
ˠ෴ʸᖭԹeҊࠪԐ̲ၦԱ̜Չ
୕زᔶᗒڟeϦܲၦ̜ࠪୄλȻ࠱
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ўفΩֆ͵ጬgӺ࢘ڎݱeҊࠪԐڊ
̖eϦܲʓᜰފ˘ޞe႑˰ʪː
ੂҊࠪၦດޜزفज़g
܁ᙫ

